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Adult day programs:

Chapter one
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since ftey were children and still
don't seem to "get it." Actually,
they do "get it." The point is . . .
there isn't one!

Life is not a dress rehea.sal.
When the focus of a program

shifu from
We are here to take care ofyou,
instruct vou and make surc you do
what we think is best for you . . .

to
We are here to supDort vou so you
can take care of vblrselTor dir ir t
your own carg, laam more about what
iou are inte.ested in and take control
6f your l i fe,

a very important transition
occurs. And so, this story begins.

One year ago, the Skills Cen-
ter, Inc., an agency with several
adult day programs located in tle
Monterey Bay Area changed its
Mission Statement to read:

The vision of the Ski l ls Center is to
become a leader bv followins lhe ambi-
t ions and aspirat ions of thd people i t
serves.

Andy Pereira,l the program
director, wondered aloud to me,
'Does AAC have something to
offer us?" He said, "Given our

A\:.1

mission statement-to which the
Board of Directors and administra-
tion are committed-we face a
major problem. Many people who
attend our prograrns have never
been asked what tiey want to do-
not in school, not by their families
and not by us. Few of our clients
understand what a personal goal
is, and those who do may not be
able to tell us because of their
communication problems. " They
have articulation and language
problems, limited knowledge of
English and social interaction
styles others find very dfficult.

What does AAC have to offer?
I observed each of the programs
and Ihen met with Andy and oher
top administrators. I said, "In my
opinion no AAC inservice tain-
ing, device, communication techni-
que, individual client assessment
or treatrnent plan would begin to
address your mission. It is our
AAC philosophy that can help
you the most." I explained that
inherent to the field of AAC is a
belief and a knowledge that
everyone communicates some-

somehow and that special com-
munication techniques and
strategies can help. 'To achieve
the outmmes you want," I said,
"You must change what you do in
your programs. "

They didn't kick me out.
Instead we really began to talk.
What if cliens became more
responsible for what happened to
them each day? What if they
designed projects, assigled roles,
found materials? What if they
were treated like adults and some-
times allowed to fail and leam
from their mistakes? What if fte
role of staff changed? What if
staff became coaches and sup-
porters, rather than trainers,
instructors or bosses? What if
communication oppomrnities hap-
pened all day long?

The rest of the slory flows
from a shared vision tlat all in-
dividuals at the programs would:

I Chanse behaviors that reflect "old
attituiles and ways ofdoing things. "

I SDend more time leamine and
piacticing skills they finifof inter-
est and or value.

I Havecommunicationoooortunities
and support throughouffhe day.

I Have access to a varielv ofaupmen-
tative techniques, strat+ies anA
vorce outouI communrcatlon
devices. 

_

r Entrancg their expression ofideas
ano pteretenc€s.

r ExDand their knowledee-base by
ha'iing mganingful lea-ming
oPpo rxunlues.

r Plan, cafiy out and complete
projects.

The story unfolds in Clinical
Nens and Equipment. I met
twice with each group from the
five programs. What occurred at
drese meetings is described. In
addition, program supervisors
share their perceptions of the im-
pact of what we did (and they are
doing) on clients, staff and their
pro$ams six months later.

One last thing . . . there is no
end to this story-not now and
hopetully not ever. €

]

how, can participate



Clinical News
The story: Doing
meaningful things

You tell me and I forget.
You teach me ond I ranamber.

You involve mz and I learn.
@enjonin Franklin)

Tbis is not iust a sreat quote. It's
true. Studids on ailult leamins
suDDort it unequivocallv, Thii
oubte is the th6me of tfie storv.
Group Drocesses and AAC 

'

tecbnicires described are far from
uniquel Many other people in
g4n-y o1hq1 frggrami ar'e probably
qorng slnlar ur|ngs.

We sat around a table or in a
semi-circle. Between 8 and 22
people attended the two group ses-
sions at each of the five programs.
We had flip charts, magic
markers, erasable writing boards,
communication symbols, digitized
speech devices, colored dots,
paper, pencils and courage. A feel-
ing of nervous anticipation was
easy to discem.

We were all adults associated
with the Skills Center programs.
Beyond that, we were a motley
crew. Our ages spanned neady
five decades. Our capabilities,
skills and interests were just as
varied.'Clients" outnumbered
staff-that was a requirement-
and were certifrably persons with
disabilities. Mental retardation.
traumatic brain injury, communica-
tion problems and behavioral
disturbances topped the list.) Most
were ambulatory although many
had motor problems. Staff under-
stood almost everyone; but as an
unfamiliar partner, I found the
speech of more than half difficult
t0 interpret. Bilingual issues were
pervasive. Some people used
signs, communication wallets or
communication boards, but rarely
away from fteir strudured com-
munication groups. Electronic
communication devices had not
been tried.

Staff a$ending tle sessions un-
derstood tle administration's com-
mitrnent to change. Most-not
all-were interested in making
changes. While some had worked
at the Center for yeafs; others
were new employees.

Brainstorming
Brairstorming was the frst

activity. Just for the record . . .
nearly everyone could point to
his/her brain. Of course ftat was
not the point! Brainstorming
requires that people communicate
and participate. Staff ptay suppor-
tive, never directive roles. After
reviewing the rules in Table I, we
began. Staff participatal by con-
tributing idess and sryponing
anyone who seemed to need it or
requested it. Support could mean:

I Enabling someone to be a rccorder
(write aid/or draw), keep time or
glve a repon.

r \,l?ki!g appropriate symbols avail-
aole tor an actlvltv.

I Translatins Spanish to Enelish and
English toTpanish.

r Interpreting difficult to understand
speecn.

r Encpr:.raging Jarticip?tign by
moqeumg, ollenng cholces and
coacmng.

First, we practiced. I asked,
"Wat kind of foods can you
think ofl" Recorders wrote
down words and drew icons next
to each word on a flip chart or
white board. In some cases. two
recorders worked in tandem-a
staff member printed and a client
drew, or visa versa. Within five
minutes at each site, we had a
list of more than 15 foods. We

were even having fun. Partici-
pants who were not literate could
attach meaning to our hand-
drawn icons. That was exciting!
I took a deep breath, looked around,
and thought, so far . . . so good.
Nothing ventured; nothing gained.

Next, people in the group
bra;nstormed "Reasons I cornz to
the progrorn are _. " P6ple
volunteered to be recorder(s),
timekeeper, and reporter. Every-
one was offered support. Despite
the more abstract naorre of this
task, more than 20 reasons were
generated at each site injust 10
minutes. Then, we were ready to
prioritize. Table II is an example
of one progam's list.

Setting Priorities
Prioritizing is a process allow-

ing groups o find out how people
feel, reach consensus and/or make
decisions. All participants were
given three colored dots to cast as
votes. During a break, each per-
son placed his/her do6 on the list
next tro three primary reasons for
attending the program. Some
people did not understand the task
and put dots in places they could
reach or where they saw other
dots. However, for our purposes
tlat didn't matter. There are no
'right" answers. People leam the
value of their opinions over time
and through experience.

Primary reasons people in the
five programs attended fte Skills
Center were to:

l| Go Dlaces (downtown. librarv.
moiies, Taio Bell) (,14 votes) .

(cont. on page 4)

(

NO NEGATTVES
PIGGY-BACK ON OTHERS IDEAS
KEEP TO A TIME LIMIT
ENCOURAGE FAR-OUT IDEAS
INSURE EACH PERSON HAS A WAY TO
PARTICIPATE (uses an interpreter,

Recorder. Writes down words/draws icons
so participants can "read" the lisr ofideas.
Tirre keeper. Tells group when to begin and
stop.
Facilitator. Keeps lhings moving and people
followinP the rules.

H I G H
Do jobs
Visit people
Co to beach
shop

cate belter
Read

MEDIUM
Work on goals
Go to the Deli

Do puzzles
Go on buses
Make calen-

daft

LOW

Look at
magaanes

Garderl
Mop floors
Go to class
Clean bath-



Ar4mentative
C-ommunication

News

Find new wrys to make money

Get more cu.b cuts in our town

Hang out in Cannery Row

Co out together at niSht

Ride bus to new places

See the sunrise at the beach

Put Dictures ofwomen on rhe w.lls

(Clinical Nors cont. from pg. 3)
I See their friends (41 votes)
I Mako money (39 votes)
r Have fun f38 votqs)
Brainstorming and prioritizing

can help programs ask and answer
a very important question-Does
our program's curent schedule of
activities reflect fte preferences of
our consumers? According to
these group sessions, time should
be focused on doing things in the
community, building friendships,
making money and having fun.

Solving Interaction Problems
Another emphasis was to pro-

vide oppomrnities for clients to
solve communication problems
and learn ftom each other. For
this activity, clients enacted solu-
tions to communication situations.
Role playing, problem solving,
modeling and AAC communica-
tion sfrategies gave everyone op-
portunities to observe multiple
ways of communicating. Each
group selected one situation that
was causing problems at their site:

I Gnbbing to get attention.
I Taking too.long in the bathroom to

wasn youa nalqs.
I Refusing lo.Barticipate dudng

gfoup acuvlt!€s.

I Refusing to respond.

Table III illustrates solutions one
group generated and role played.

Planning a Project
An adult's life is full of projects

(making dinner, cleaning house,
balancing the checkbook, shop-
ping). Group projeca allow people
to plan, work toward a common
goal and do something that has a
tangible result. Projects have iden-
tifiable beginnings and endings.

The goal of dris activity was for
each goup to select a project
using brainstorming and prioritiz-
ing and then plan it. See Table IV
for one program's list. The frve
programs selected these projects:

r Solve the mud problem in the fmnL
ofthe center. 

_

r Make cookie,s.
r Make a video.
t Find new ways to make money.
I Have an art show.

Staff supported, but did not
direct, project teams. Teams devel-
oped an Action Plan with tasks to
accomplish, people responsible for
accomplishing each task, and a
timeline. Table V is one example.

Projec6 often don't come out
exactly 6re way they are planned.
Timelines seemed to be oarticular-

among the many things O be
leamed during a project.

Solving Communication
Problems: Shopping

Next, we set up a mock store.
Merchandise depended upon what
happened to be available-we had
three plant stores, a candy store
and an office supply store. Only
clients were storekeepers, but
everyone took tum being cus-
tomers. Speech, gestures, facial
expressions, written messages, an
interpreter, a communication
board/wallet, and voice output
devices were options for com-
munication.

How exciting! Learning was
incremental as each person learned
from the last. Clients were sensi-
tive, patient and supportive of
each other. They demonstrated
skills staff didn't know they had.
We all agreed that intelligible
voice output was more effective
than symbol displays in our stores.
And yes, it was lots of fun.

Expanding Horizons
The purpose of the final

activity was to develop course-
work ftat would interest adults
who attend day programs. Many
clients had limited experience and
world knowledge. Thus, we were
requfued to find ways to expand
their information-base in order to
fulfill the mission statement. Also,
courses and curricula developed
by one group could be usefirl to
others. At each site we broke into

')

with

PROBLDM: T{kiDg too long washing

1. Ask peason to move.
2. Tap persor on shoulder alrd

gesture for a tum.
3. Use a co rmu ication display

tl r Decide what want
instesd ofmud

Write/draw sction plan
so all undersland

#3: Carry out plan

RESULTS: Additionrl action plans and lots ofhard work made tiis project a success. The
project leam designed snd installed s yerJ-gliltltiyggryqlyrlbgSJ. It goes f.om the streer !o
rheir front door and solves their mud problem. Everyone is proud ofthis accomplishment (as
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smaller $oups. Each group
brainstormed "I 'nould like to
Iotow mare about_" and priori-
tized fteir lists. Then we recon-
vened. Reporters read the ideas
generated in their small groups.
After discussion, each program
selected one course. They talked

( about how to approach the leam-
ing process, costs and skills
people would need. Table VI
gives two examples (Making ice
cream and Landscaping.) Then,
groups decided how to pursue the
information fhey needed. After a
course is completed, they provide
the Center with something otters
can use to guide their leaming.

In Retrospect
Approximately six months fol-

lowing the last sessiop" I asked
program supervisors''' to rank the
impact of the following processes
and techniques. A scale of
1=least imDortant to s=most im-
portant was used:

Brainstorming
-Ploject 

tfams

Action plans

Role playing

AAC technique,s

Cou$ework

4.75
4.25
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

All are perceived very positive-
ly. In addition, supervisors said
the experiences of consumers and

Some Hints
E Living and learning should be

fun. We've develoDed a Fun
Index for staff and cfients to use
to measure the effects of
activities.

no run lots ot  run

W€'re also thinking about other indices:
lrarning lndex; Inierest Ldex;
Accomplishment bdex.

El lt 's best to start -with si.mple,
sDecrtrc Drolects lrke mal0ns a
sitad. tuikiis a video was atrit
ambitious! 

-

El tvtake a -log (pictures or draw-
lnss)  o l  comple ted  Dro tec ts .
Y 5 u ' l l  h a v b  a n  o u t 6 o m c
measure and something to help
others during brainstor-ming ac-
t i v i t ies .  l t -can  be  a  men i r  o f
ideas.

Z I  Schedu le  a t  leas t  two-hour
blocks of time for proiect work.

Summary
There is no end to this story-

just a snapshot of its beginning.

In a Top Down approach, staff
know what's best and put clients
through their paces. Our approach
gives people with few choices a
voice. It is not necessarily easier,
but it is more fun and more
motivating. The Skills Center's
mission statement is beginning to
be realized and the field of AAC

LEARNING HOW TO MAKE ICE CREAM LEARNING IIOW TO DO LANDSCAPING

APPROACHES cosrs SKILLS NEEDED APPROACHFJ cosrs SKILLS NEEDED

Ask someone to show us none Need to fitrd a vofi|nteer Plrnt s€€ds and waa(tr rrow price of seeds Buy seeds, plan,
observe

Co to library $ 1 - 2 e h
Use bus, talk, use fbrary
card, use copy mrhine

IsYite som€one who is a
pmfesrional landrcaper

trotle
Dial phone, talk,

write thank you noac

CaI a datuy
Find out r{ho to csll, disl
phoue, talk, take notes.

Ask som€one to hdp d€6ig!
pLur for tbe gardea

hopefuly
none

Find soDreoDe to do
this, u[dersl$rd tte

plar

visit ice crea|n shop
(BaskiD Robbtus)

norle
(except for

snack)

Talk lo or*Te., lgke notes or
tape fuformatbn

Go to the library to g€a
infomation from bool(s or

video
$ for copies

Tolk, use libraiy
card, use copy

machirre

Gat ice creaD nraker and
make it oundves

$ for
irrgredieots

Find ice cre{m maker, rtci
pe, go shopping, do it, eat it!

Devdop a Landscapitrg Pab
Hotlhe for Skils C€oter

phone bfl Talk oo phone
(explore nrod@?)

T

I

I

staff, as well as characteristics of
the program have changed:

Consumers
I Individuals who never came to

grcups arc morc involved.
r The interaction among clients has

t Boundaries se€m to have been
crossed. Spanish speakins clienls
now interabt with iymborcom-
munication users bdcause svmbol
use is beine modelled. 

-

Pegple are ryore yilling to voic€
oprnrons ano pteletences.

Pveryong $eems to be having rnore
lun.
Clients seem to have found a valuo
in eech other we didn't se.e before.
Now thev havg a method ofcom-
municati6rl-symbols.
On the nesative side. the mnee of
skill leveliis wide so oroiecti take
more time than one mighf think.

Staff
Staff listen to clients morc,

The quality of services has im-
paoveo.

Staff now know how limited some
client's experiences are.
Staff see how Droud clients are
when they accbmplish something
that was therl rdea.

Staff ne-ed to olan thines out and
that takes time: howev-er. planning
qm occur ounng group meerlngs.

Program
It's a lot more client-driven.

Now when we need to send som+
rJ-ling home, qlients tJpe^or write
tlre notes- maKe coDres lot
everyone. frnd thebaoer and so on.
BefdrE. notes just rhaEically ap
peaaes.

Scheduline is more difficult. Some
asDecb ofthe Drosram remain un-
ch'anged. Beca'use'this apDmach re'
quire-s more flexibility, it's tricky.

I

I

I

I

I Bminstormins can be frustrating be-
cause sometihes clients can thiik
ofonlv a few ootions.

I

I

is playing a crucial roleqf
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p''-t Equipment
lffiffil .ouick ind oirty-

I-,levices, symbols, communi-
cation boards. drawings and signs
can transform a person from
being one type of communicator
(without langpage) into another
(with language.) Adults witlt
speech difficulties in day
programs often rely on gestures,
speech that only familiar parhers
can understand and less desirable
ways of expressing their opiniors
and preferences. To realize the
mission of the Skills Center, we
had to offer a wider range of com-
munication options and more com-
munication opportunities on a con-
sistent basis. If adults do not have
access to language. they can never
express their goals and aspirations.

E Yoice oultut communication
devrces. we hao a JpgaK
Easv. Message Mate-, Walker-
Talker. and Digivox. Other
disit ized device:s could iust as
eaiilv have been used. [See
the March. 1994 issue df
ACN for a list of available
diqit ized voice output com-
minication aids.) Devices
were. incorporated into each
actlvrtv.

reports.

E

Role playing. Appropriate me,s- .
sages can oe tecoroe{ on ue spot
bv-suDooners. 'l would like t<i buv
a'nlarit:" 'How much is this?"
"Can vou send it to mY house?"-Thanlc vou for vour helo." We
found VOCAs rVere veni effective
with our storekeeDers. 

-

Drawing. This AAC techni-
aue often is overlooked.
Durins the first session, I
made 

-a 
drawins of food items

next to each wdrd. I am NO
artist-a fact obvious to
evervone! However. even
poorlv drawn reDresentations
helo 6eoole witti limited
lite'ra'cv ;kills. The addition of
these 'rquick and dirty" (not
verv beiutiful) repredenti-
tioris had seve'ral benefits:

Drawings help people understand
and exDfess loeas,

Fewer people. rgquired qupport
dunng pnontlzmS actrvrtles.
More people could be reporters.

I Staff saw how ouicklv oeople werv
able to auach m'eanin? to s'ymbols
when the context was-meaiinpful
and they were motivated. 

-

I Participation increased wheir
pqopldwere,aotive and involved in
wnat was Sorng on.

r Everyone had fun thinkins ofwhar
to driw. When an "artist"couldn't
think of somethins to represent an
idea/word- others-helo€d.

r It was nice for those who dlew to
be apDreciated for their lalents. At
leasf 6ne client in each pmeram
could draw ouite well. 

' "

t Everyone leamed that "quick and
dirtv' svmbols/drawinss'can be
creited'and used on thE soot.This
meant they could be used-
throughodt the day.

El Use of_multiple AAC techni-
oues. Everv actrvrtv leglu-
drized that beople dse frultiple
modalities to cbmmunicate.'
Some AAC techniques work
better than others. ilepending
uDon the context. Fof ex- 

-

ainple, buying something.in a
store was easrer to do wlth
voice outDut. Solving interac-
tion problems with p-eers was
mord efficientlv woiked out
with gestures aird speech.

In summary, people who have
communication options and have
parfirers who value what they
have !o say and lctow how to sup-
port them, are on the path to
expressing (and thereby realizing)
their goals and aspirations. {

!

I

I

a catrier
Dhmse
I come

teason
_.)

Offer the
wan6 a try.
terc-sted m !

Although countries wift limited
resources are more likely to have
a limited social awareness of
people with disabilities, tleir

This idea was poign?ntly stated
by Dr. Sophie Kalman' of
Budapest, Hungary at the recent
IRV symposium (see the Univer-
sity & Research section.) She

said,'We are using the same
words, but not speaking fte same
language. For those who wish to
assist people in Eastern and
Central Europe, former Soviet
bloc counfries, it is necessary to
grasp the devastating consequen-
ces of the last forty years of the so-
called socialism. " Dr. Kalman
characterized 'socialism" as a
paternalistic society:

We know best what's good for vou. and
we'l l  do i t  for vou. iometimes evcu
aeainst your ow-n will. we'll take care
oI you aird in exchanse you iust do whal
we'say you can d.o.-Y6u' l lbe ggteful
ano qulet, ano we u oe generous.

Most people in Hungary and
o&er countries in the former
Soviet bloc have no experiences
that allow them to grasp concepts
such as "personalized services, in-
dividual solutions, (con!. on pg 7)

G ove rn m e n ta | ffifl 'dtdt,."?,ii1lj;:13'.13.,'
ffiffi Helping at the lsrael. India and a siowins num-
*;lfud$s international level 5"t og olltar countries, tnowteage,
e ,. of augmenktive communication
Dpreaomg oemocracles' amon; some professionals and

human rights movements, an famili-es is comparable to any
aging population, an increasing o&er nation. cbnversely, despite
number of persons widt dis- -- . Janan's technological sophistica-abilities and advances in medicine ;iilAAc]ffiGffig to u"
and technology have a profound considered. collaborative mterna-
impact on reiabilitation practices tional efforts to help must be
throughout the world. As a result, preceded bv efforts to learn. To
we see a gtowing juxiapositionte- 

[;;fdili;;;rt 
"*i"nO 

ou.
tween expanding social-political leaming beyond AAC, assistive
movements and shrinking t*rrnoi6gy"-d rehabiiitation.
economic resources.

)
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(C'ov€rtrmetrtnl cont. tom page 6)
special care and family support sys-
tems. " Under these circumstances,
assistive technology isn't even a
dream! Thus, Dr. Kalman per-
ceives that a critical task in East-
em and Central Europe is to
change the general attitude toward
people with disabilities.

When people offer to help dreir
international neighbors, they must
first really understand the attitudes
and experiences of the people with
disabilities, professionals, govern-
ment officials and families who
live there. She writes, "FLst there
must be an understanding between
supported and supporter. First we
should cleate a common lan-
guage. "o Helping requires listen-
ing to what is meant as well as to
what is said.

I just re.eived a letter ftom a
friend in Bulgaria. For years, he
has sought information about AAC
and opportunities o furrher his
studies. His last letter told of a
$300,000 project underway in his
country. I share his words, which
were at once full of hope and disiF
lusionment. He wrote, "The
projea is meant to strengdlen our
strucu,ue of institutions for mental-
ly handicapped persons and the
parents' organization. " Later, he
said:
Very soon through the joumey around

the country it beoame evident that the,se
people came to defend somo interest of
their Embassy and also their own palt of
the project. One-third oftho avaiiable
money will go to support their h'avel
costs , insumnce and salaries . Afte! a
week visiting the local municipalities, in-
stitutions and aftor using all my
knowledge, my heart and English lan-
guage skills, I was awarded $30.

Concepts of social responsibil ity
are spreading, and the world is
growing closer. We must guard
against paternalistic tendencies-
evervwhere. L" r t
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The IRV
Hoensbroek, the Netherlands

un April 25 and 27 , 1994 the
RV (In$itute for Rehnbilitation,
D evelopment and Krcw I ed g e
Trawfer in thc Fie4s of Rehnbili-
taion and Hwtdicap) celebrated
is 12dr anniversary and the open-
ing of its new building. I was in-
vited to participate in a twoday
symposium commemorating these
events. The theme 'Transitions:

Visions On Near Future Develop-
ments in the Field Of Rehabilita-
tion" symbolized IRV's moving
ftom one building to another as
well as changes in the relabilita-
tion freld. Three main areas were
addressed:

Assessment, Treatment and
Intervention Programs. Kurt
Johnson'so keynote speech focus-
ed on transition in rehabilitation
as an evolving phenomena occur-
ring within cultural contexts
(society, family, health-care
system.) He described a dynamic
relationship among assessment,
treatment and outcomes. He en-
couraged ethnographic approach-
es and a vertical integlalion of
services. Respondents'-' raised
several additional points:

t The Decade of the Brain k an
initiative declared in 1990 in the
US and fol lowed by the
European Union @U) and by
several European countries,
including the Netherlands.

. The brain, as an organ, has much
more plasticity than has been
recognized up until now. Imag-
ing techniques show right hemi-
sphere brain activity in patients
wift good recovery from aphasia
after a left hemisphere stroke.
Thus, notions of restitution, sub-
stitution and compensation of
function are central to a discus-
sion of the rehabilitation process.

. 'Support needed from society to
reach an acceptable quality oflife
differs enormously from one
patient goup to fte ofter. "

. Increasingly, "great demands
are placed on the user, which can
only be achieved by a few."

TechqoJogy. Margita Lund-
man's'" inspiring keynote speech
visualized a vast Transit Hall of
Technology. In this hall she pic-
tured a Competency Develop-
ment Gate, a Horizon Widener
Gate and an Emerging Tech-
nologies Hall. She said, 'Iook

upon disability as a normal varia-
tion of human existence and as-
sistive technology as a means for
people to lead a good life." She
enouraged consideration of etlf-
cal questions as we "apply" assis-
tive technology to people with
disabilities.

Mathijs Soedell gave his
perspective on assistive technol-
ogy markets and the manufactur-
ing industry in Euope. He said
without certain political decisions
at national and EU levels and com-
mitments to research and develop-
ment efforts, dre development of
EU products for export can fail.

Respondensl2-13 discussed con-
tributions of mainstr m technol-
ogy and a growing market for as-
sistive technology as the world's
population ages. Discussants
agreed there was a need for more
user involvement in research and
development and for more effec-
tive and efficient ways of exchang-
ing information.

Service Delivery. Service
delivery issues pervaded the co4-
ference. In my keynote speech,'-
I used an analogy of a canal sys-
tem with locks to visualize bar-
riers and transitions confronted
by persons with disabilities and
stakeholders in the rehabilitation
process. Service delivery always
occurs within a 1.ont. on psge 8)

(-
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broad socio-political context with
inherent economic constraints.
Our challenge is to demonstrate
successful outcomes, best prac-
tices. benefits and costs. effective
use of assistive technology and
the dynamic need for information
exchange.

Luc de Wittels shared results
ftom a comprehensive study of ser-
vice delivery systems for the
provision of technical aids in the
European Union. He related his ob-
servations to current practices and
future directions in EuroDe.
Respondensl6lT emphaiizea *re
unique realities and characteristics
of each country in the EU and the
difficulty of creating systems that
are effective, decentral ized, high
quality and user influenced.

The final session gave consu-
mer DersDectives on toDics covered
during the syrnposiurn. l8-21 Using
a computer with a qpeech syn-
thesizer, Greg Filzro emphasized
the importance of user input into
all aspects of the process. Other
speakers talked about the impor-
tance of providing a continuum of
options for persons with dis-
abilities tailored to meet their
needs rafter than the needs of in-
stitutions, mmpanies or profes-
sionals. Also discussed was the
role of legislation at national and
intemational levels. For example,
Filz pointed out that today in the
EU, national legislation "literally
stops handicapped people at nation-
al borders. "

Proceedings from this interest-
ing symposium will be available
soon. For information contact:

Hans van Balkom, IRV
P.O. Box 192, 6430 AD
Hoensbroek, The Netherlands.
FAX +31 45 231 55OrA

I

YOUR RESOURCES
Mauna Loa Morris, Skills Cen-
ter, Inc. 2685 Mattison Lane,
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 (408)
476-6501.

Andy Pereira, Skills Center,
Inc. 2685 Mattison Lane, Santa
Cruz, CA 95062 (408) 476-6501.

Rex Zimmerman, Skills Center,
Inc. 2685 Mattison Lane, Santa
Cruz, CA 95062 (408) 4764501.
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6 Assessment, Treatmenl and
Intemention S e s sion Keynote:
Kurt Johnson, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA,
USA.

7-9 Resporulents to Assessment,
Treatment and Intervention
Session:
Walter Huber, Technical
University (RWTH), Aachen,
Germany.

J. Jolles, University of
Limburg, Maastricht, NL.

Cees Pons, SRL Rehabilitation
Clinic, Hoensbroek, NL.

ro Technology Jession Keynote:
Margita Lundman, Handicap
Institute, Stockholm, Sweden.

l1 Mathils Soede, Models and
information in the rehabilita-
tion technology mark* in
Europe, IRV, Hoensbroek,Nl.

12-13 Respondents to Technology
Session:
Luigi Emiliani, Institute for
Electromagnetic Waves,
Florence, Italy.

Karl-Friedrich Kraiss,
Rheinishch-Westfalische

Technische Hochscule,
Aachen, Germany.

ra Service Delivery Sesrton
Keynote: Sarah Blackstone,
Augmentative Communication
Inc., Monterey, CA, USA.

15 Luc de Witte, Service
delivery systems in Europe,
IRV, Hoensbroek, NL.

16-17 Respondents to Semice
Delivery Session:
Sophia L. Kalman, Helping
Communication Methodologi-
cal Center, Budapest. Hungary.

Erland Winterberg, Danish
Center for Technical Aids for
Rehabilitation and Education,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

1821 Conswner/user session:
Greg Filz, IRV, Hoens-
broek, NL.

Eelco Tasma, Dutch Council bf
the Disabled, Utrecht, NL.

Dick van der Pijl, IRV,
Hoensbroek, NL.
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